UPDATES AND REVIEWS

President Report (Wesley)
- Winter Semi Formal
  - Food drive—not enough awareness about this. Went out in the gazetteer only a couple hours before the event
  - Need a way to blitz everyone instead of relying on the gazetteer—talk to computing to see what list serve options are
  - May be able to use mail chip to blitz everyone normal emails
- StrengthQuest training
  - Graduate leadership training. Leadership goal assessment tests. Informs you what your natural strengths are.
- Graduate Appreciation Week
  - Week of April 9-14
  - Breakfast with president Kim
  - Cooking class
  - Pub Night
- Piano contest
  - Decorative piano contest—winner receives a piano
- “Adopting Canoe Club”
  - Tuck has “adopted” Murphy’s. There are Tuck plaques at the bar. The GSAS should “adopt” canoe club, and give them an A&S plaque.
- Grad student space
  - Expand North Park laundry room—functional space for events
  - Will provide a sketch to the architects
- Childcare
  - Need childcare support for graduate students
  - Help defray the costs

VP REPORT (Aarathi)
- Web pages for student recognized groups
- Reps for dental student advisory committee
  - Have a Thayer and Tuck Rep, waiting on a DMS rep

Activities Report (Ana and Jeremy)
- Brew fest—April 21st
  - Will be announced at the next council meeting and will ask for volunteers
  - Will be at the DOC house

Academic Report (Julia)
- Nerd Nite, Inaugural event this Thursday, March 1st
  - Five people are presenting, from all different departments
  - One Wheelock is reserved, Norwich inn is providing beer
  - Prize for the Nerd of the Nite
Student life Report (Marie)

- GRT
  - Dinner at the Haven
  - Meeting tonight to discuss volunteer opportunities
- Action Surveys: have reps forward short student life surveys to their departments

GSAC Report (Erin)

- Movie Night @ the HOP—March 7th
  - First 30 people that sign up will get their tickets paid for. Will be seeing the Artist at the Hop
  - Having a discussion of the film at Regina’s apt in NP afterwards. Will have wine and cheese.
- Grad Student Appreciate Week: Ideas?
  - NP reception Wednesday, April 11
  - Try to have an event every evening
  - Bring your advisor out to coffee—switch location to Occom Commons
  - Indian cooking class in April 9th
- Bi-monthly NP breakfasts
  - Well attended